
Product Certification Body
lNsTlTUT PRo TEsTovÁt.tí A cERTlFlKAcI, a.s.

trída Tomáše Bati 299, Louky, 763 02 Z|ín, Czech Repub|ic
accredited according to Čst.t EN |so/|EC 17065.2013 by the Czech Accreditation lnstitute

CERTIFICATE
No.22 0616 T

confirms that the product

DOMINO YOMENY
Type: Mru - S/B

manufactured by the company
NATURA HRADEC s.r.o.
Na Brně 1839/13a, 500 06 Hradec Krá|ové, czech Republic
VAT No.: C248115622

meets requirements of the following technical specifications:
CSN EN 71-1+A1:2019 Safety of toys - Part 1: Mechanical and physical properties
CSN EN 71-2:2021 Safety of toys - Part 2: Flammability
čst,t EN 71.3+A1 :2021 Safety of toys - Part 3: Migration of certain elements

The Product Certification Body has successfully applied Certification Scheme CZ-ITC 1a, v_9 2020
and requirements of the technical specifications above.
The Certificate has been issued based on the product description, the related documentation and results of
the assessment as stated in the Final Report No. 37330022012022.
This Certificate is issued within the updated scope of accreditation.

Terms of use of the certificate and related information:
1. The certificate relates only to the above referenced model(s) of the product.

2. lt does not imply that Product Certification Body has performed any surveillance or control of the manufacturing process.
3. |t is the responsibility of the certificate ho|der to ensure the conformity of a|| products of the mode| with the type assessď through this

certificate.
4. The certificate remains valid until the manufacturing conditions or requirements of the relevant documents are changed, but no

longer than to the date of validity.
5. The certificate holder shall inform Product Certification Body about all essential changes in the production or materials of the

certified product(s) which might affect the product conformity.
6. The certificate holder shall follow the Rules for Certificate Use accessible at: www.itczlin.cz.
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Certificate valid until: 29. 12.2025
Certificate lssue Date: 30. 12.2022
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|ng. Dul"n sÁffi*áí, pn.o.

Deputy Director ofCertification Division

The validity of the certificate can be verified at: www.itczlin.cz.


